May 2019

Wing Leader
“Nobody can go back and
start a new beginning, but
anyone can start today and
make a new ending.”
~Maria Robinson
Happy May fellow Houston
Wing members. One of the
things I like about the
Houston Wing’s Open
House/Warbird Weekend is
that it is produced and
operated by us as a group.
We are responsible as a unit
for its success. This event brings out
volunteers and friends we rarely see anymore
as they have moved out of the Houston area.
Volunteers like Bruce and Linda Gispanski,
Gary and Joyce Hurts, Gayle and Wes
Fellows, Don and Sherry Johnson, and from
the Peach State – Steve Sehnert travel
thousands, ok maybe hundreds of miles to
come help out.
This Warbird Weekend was a success in
spite of Saturday’s intermittent rain. It seems
the last few years that we have one sunny
day and one rainy day for this event. Those

Slips &
Skids
that made it out on Saturday could see we
had a steady crowd of visitors. Our aircraft
count was light as most invited planes could
not get off the ground at their respective
airports. The classic Chevy’s helped fill out
the displays. Sunday was bright and clear
and all of our rides aircraft were kept busy
giving flight experiences to paying
customers as well as some of our members
including a few cadets. Revenue wise, we
grossed a little over 30K and netted a little
under 20K. This is about average for the past
five years. The money is used to keep our
hangar bills paid including water, electric,
airport association fees, operating supplies,
etc. The Wing’s Finance Officer, Steve
Sparks, will give a more detailed report at
this month’s wing meeting.
I would like to thank Don Price for bringing
his PT-26 “Moose Jaw” out on Sunday and
giving several Houston Wing volunteers
rides. His bright yellow aircraft was a
welcome addition to our BT-13, AT-6 and
N3N in the hot box area.
Speaking of Historical Flight Experiences,
the following is a list of Houston Wing
aircraft sorties flown on Saturday and
Sunday during Warbird Weekend. Thanks to
Denise Walker and Linda Bush for keeping

the riders, aircraft, and especially the pilots
scheduled, organized and safe.
It takes a lot of effort and organization to
pull off this fundraiser. Planning starts in
November of the previous year and
continues up until mid-April when we get
the show on the road.
I would like to thank all volunteers for
coming out to support the Houston Wing. A
special shout out to the following who make
it look easy:
Airport property owners liaison and plot
master – Frank Vargas
Front Gate – Bill Stone, Kevin Stone,
Tammi Lockwood, and Sam Bulger
Cooking crew: Bruce Gispanski and Linda
Judson, Don Johnson, Gary and Joyce Hurta,
Gayle and Wes Fellows
Dining room set-up, clean-up, and
overseer: Suzie Bredlou and cadets
Signs and set up: Sam Hoynes, Jeremy
Wright, Dave Eagan, Bill Roach,

*Table courtesy of Denise Walker
Announcer: Steve Sehnert,
Parking lot lead – XXXX Yennessa
PX team lead – Susan Vaculik
Maintenance – Jim ‘keep em flying’ Placette
Aircraft Ops – Nathan ‘where are my
pilots’ Harnagel
Marshallers – Frank ‘I like orange shirts’
Vargas, Bill Schultz, Chris Scoggins
Dog Tag trailer – Tammi Lockwood, Brian
Kosior, Don Singletary
Finance – Steve Sparks, Tom Calpouous,
John Rudd, Howard Quoyeser,
L-17, C-60 static displays – Ulf Brynjestad
and Crew, Ruth Tucker, Stan Russ, John
Ryan
The CADETS from our Wing as well as
JROTC for helping park cars and manning
the L-39

Eyes On the Horizon!
May 18
Museum Day
Armed Forces Day Flyover

May 19
Membership Meeting 2pm, Hangar B-5

May 25
Barnstorming Hooks: AT-6, BT-13,
N3N, PX

And finally, I would like to thank the West
Houston Airport management team for
providing a clean secure place we can hold
our event at. We are blessed to have a great
airport to call our home base.
As we move into the Houston Summer Heat
the projects and flying continue. If you
haven’t been out at the hangar for a while,
take some time and pay us a visit. Remember
the monthly general meeting will be held
Sunday, May 19 at 2 PM the hangar (B5)
followed by our regular pot luck meal.
Keep ‘em flying and be kind to each otherStan

May 27
Sugarland Flyover: AT-6, BT-13
Memorial Oaks Flyover

June 1
Museum Day

June 15
Museum Day

June 16
Membership Meeting 2pm, Hangar B-5

Nancy “Selena” Schultz, Karen Hamilton, Keith
Robertson, and Connie Stone work the PX

Operations Update
Houston Wing flight operations
passed another milestone for
2019 with completion of the
annual Warbird Weekend. Our
volunteer pilots flew all day
long with members of the public
and some of our great volunteer
workers. The N3N was constantly in motion
with Chris Walker at the helm trying to set a
record for rides given in a day. Ole Nygren
flew the AT-6 all day with one short break
where he was relieved by John Cotter.
Speaking of Cotter, he made a textbook short
field approach and landing with the massive
B-17 Flying Fortress to join our event with
the Gulf Coast Wing bomber. John Bixby
brought in the Beech 18 from GCW and flew
full rides all day long. Our volunteer
maintenance team fixed some problems on
the BT-13 in the nick of time to support WW
operations by Dewey Lockwood. Special
thanks to all our members and friends who
brought their personal warbirds to display to
the public. Warbird Weekend is our second
biggest fundraiser for the year and can only
be accomplished with a maximum effort by
all our members.
Our Barnstorming and airshow participation
has been heavily effected by the weather this
spring. Thanks to all who volunteered and
get ready for more opportunities in May.
We are putting together an Armed Forces
Day flyover 18 May, Barnstorming at Hooks
25 May, and a couple of Memorial Day
flyovers on 27 May. Should be a lot of fun
in May when we get a break in the weather!

The addition of ADS-B to the transponder
system of all aircraft has begun. Radios
have been selected and purchased for the
AT-6 and N3N as the next aircraft to be
modified with ADS-B. The AT-6 and N3N
will be down for modification 1-22 June.
Pilot sponsors and other volunteers can help
during aircraft maintenance as directed by
the Maintenance Officer. We have already
had help with hands on the aircraft and also
help identifying and ordering parts. “Keep
‘em flying!”
Thanks again for your support for Wing
Operations in 2019! -Nathan

*John Cotter Flying Texas Raiders B-17 to Warbird
Weekend. Photo: Nathan Harnagel

Suzie’s Safety Corner
Hello all,
I want to give a shout out to
the Dulles High School
JROTC Cadets who were the
biggest help to us during
Warbird Weekend. I was
impressed with their number one, Tyler
W., whom I dealt with as he relayed all my
requests to his troops executed in a
professional military manor. They stayed
late both days to put up tables and chairs and
clean up. If it wasn't for Caitlyn R and
Neveah A helping me with condiments, I
would have been lost. Those two ladies went
above and beyond the call of duty and kept
the food area spotless and running smoothly.
Thank you! We were thankful to have so
many JROTC Cadets helping this year,
without them, we could not have pulled it
off. The other Cadets are listed below.
Parking:









Oscar C
Jason M
Chelton C
Hans S
Ryan G
Xuancheng Z
Toral T
Brian C

Plane Guard:





Ethaniel A
Iyan F
Christopher P
Juan U








Reagan C
Corentin G
Grant H
Joshua W
Rawand H
Nelson G

Food:













Prachi B
Nevaeh A
Abigail S
Oscar C
Felix T
Josue J
Victoria A
Michelle W
Bernadette G
Shahroz E
Abigail W (non-cadet but Tyler's
younger sister)
Jasmin H

Others in attendance as commanding
positions:







Conlin W
Tyler W
Scott C
Thomas S
Nevaeh A (also assisted in food)
Caitlyn R

To all the others who showed up and were
safe and didn't make me have to fill out
paperwork, I say a huge THANK YOU.
Aaron J. was my big help on Saturday. My
next shout out of thanks is to Zack. He is the
kind of kid who is not afraid to pick up a

broom or wipe up a spill and likes to learn
what really happens in the hanger, just not
all the glory stuff. I tip my hat to you
youngster and will see you in August when
you return. Thanks……Suzie B

PX Report
Hello, I hope all is well and
you have been staying dry
through all this rain. The
Saturday of Warbird
Weekend we had off and on
rains but we were prepared.
We had bungees and clear
plastic to cover up the merchandise from
wind and rain. We were blessed Sunday with
a beautiful day. I want to thank all who came
out and helped. We can’t do it without you.
Please forgive me if I miss your name.
Thank you to the following people who
volunteered with the PX: Connie Stone,
Keith Albertson, Karen Hamilton, Nancy
Schultz, Tony Bohnert, Ruth Tucker, Stan
Russ, and John Ryan. And a special thanks
to all who helped set up and take down tents
and tables, move boxes and help put
everything back in its’ place after the event
on Sunday. Thanks to all that helped roll the
tee-shirt racks in and out all day so they
would stay dry. It’s a little hard to roll them
over the grates. I had scraps on my ankles to
prove it. Thanks for making our event fun
and a success.
We have upcoming events and museum days
that we will need volunteers to help. Keep an
eye out for e-mails on each event. -Susan

Photos: Susan Vaculik

Marketing Report
Welcome back friends
to another stellar
installment of “As the
Wing flies.” As
intrepid readers of this
exceptional
publication, I’m sure you’re wondering what
exciting insight I’ll bestow upon you this
month. Read on…………….
Well, the ever-exciting Warbird Weekend is
in the books. Warbird Weekend could never
happen without the magnificent support of
the members volunteering that weekend.
Warbird Weekend was a successful event but
not as successful as we had hoped for, but ya
just can’t control the weather, which on
Saturday, sucked. We are grateful to the TriFive Chevrolet club and their participation. I
believe including car clubs in our show adds
an exciting dynamic to Warbird Weekend. It
also exposes us to new people that come to
see the cars.
What are we on to next? I thought you
would never ask. Well, I know you have
read in these very pages that the Houston
Wing has purchased the property across from
our legendary hangar. Now what? First, I
think we need to cut the grass then level the
ruts. But that doesn’t build a new interactive
educational facility, does it? The Houston
Wing staff has been busy with other events
of late, like Warbird Weekend, but now we
are getting organized and starting to move
forward with planning the new facility. We
are working on developing a plan for the

facility that will include moving the museum
and emphasizing education in all disciplines,
including STEM. That future planning
includes developing the floor plan for our
intended mission and developing proposals
for foundations and corporations. But first,
we need 100% of our membership to
contribute to this project. Our first goal is to
raise $125,000. That will be the foundation
for us to build upon. Let’s do this together
and build a lasting project for future
generations to learn from and enjoy. Will
you join me? –Sam Bulger

Photo: Sam Bulger

Maintenance
Greetings from Houston Wing
Hangar B5.
Maintenance is still in full
swing. The intercom and trim
issues in the BT-13 are
corrected. Also, the cowling
mount pads are in and working. That plane is
back up. The N3N and AT-6 are being
readied for new radio and ADS-B
transponder equipment, but are in service
until the actual installs. The C-60 fuel tanks

are done for now and fuel is in all tanks to
check them. Only some very small leaks
appeared. Those can be managed until paint.
The "Approved Flight Manual" is being
worked on and hopefully, the plane will be
ready by July. The L-17 is making headway
and should be running soon.
And now the other project plane, the PT-19.
With completion of the other planes, I am
back on the project. All the fuselage wood is
now ready for final varnishing and
installation. All hardware is now available
for the install. All screws have been custom
cut and made to fit each hole in the wood.
That is more than 70 screws and holes. Once
varnishing is accomplished, the wood will be
finally installed and fabric on the fuselage is
next. The forward instrument panel is in, less
a working clock, and I am working on that.
Also, metal parts for the rear cockpit that
install into the center wing section are being
cleaned and repainted. I am looking at
installing fabric in June. Anyone who wants
to help or observe, there will be a definite
date coming soon and posted at the hangar.
Also this summer I want to hold some
classes on maintenance and hopefully one, or
more, on swing dance. I wish to revisit sheet
metal and riveting. I also would like to work
again on hoses and tubing construction. I
might do another safety wire class too. There
will be sign-up sheets to show interest at the
hangar, and I will try and set dates based on
summer travel schedules as best I can. I do
hope the cadets can attend some classes and
learn some aviation maintenance and dance
skills…

Another group of aviation maintenance
personnel in training came for a visit on
April 24. They were interested in the large
variety of aircraft piston engines we have
both working and on display. This is the
second group to come out on a Wednesday
night to visit. I expect more as long as Mr.
Witteker is teaching aircraft engines at AIM.
Of course, as a highly skilled aircraft
inspector, I am in high demand and have
some extra planes I am working on too.
Right now I am doing two Bulldog
inspections, the right brake, and soon annual,
on the PT-22 and a flat tire on another
Bulldog. Oh, and I have a real job too….Jim

PT-19 Instrument Panel. Photo: Jim Plactte

PT-19 Fuselage. Photo Jim Placette

Museum Moment
Any Bonds Today?
Thanks to Bob Linguiti we recently
acquired a copy of the sheet music to a
patriotic song written by Irving Berlin in
1941.
(It is on display in the Home Front
Display Case in the Museum.)

Irving Berlin wrote the tune Any Bonds
Today? "at the request" of Henry
Morgenthau, Jr., then U.S. Secretary of the
Treasury, to promote the Treasury
Department's defense bond and savings
stamp drive, the National Defense Savings
Program. The United States Treasury
adopted the piece as the official song of the
National Defense Savings Program in 1941.
He gave the copy write and all future
royalties from this song to Secretary of the
Treasury, Henry Morganthau, and to the
Department of the Treasury.
The song “Any Bonds Today?" was based
on Berlin's own "Any Yams Today," sung by
Ginger Rogers in 1938's Carefree, which in
turn was a modified version of "Any Love
Today," which he wrote in 1931 but didn't
have recorded.
In June 1941, only six months before the
USA became embroiled in WWII, Irving
Berlin’s song urged the nation to start
investing in its future by buying Savings
Bonds. The song was introduced that same
month on the popular radio show, “Your Hit

Parade.” Still, in 1941, it was also recorded
by The Andrews Sisters, Jimmy Dorsey, and
Kay Kyser. In 1942, after we entered the
war, the song was recorded on film by Gene
Autry in the 1942 film “Home in Wyomin'.
A 90-second cartoon, commissioned by the
Treasury was designed to encourage movie
theater audiences to buy defense bonds and
stamps. In it, Bugs Bunny approaches the
audience while fife-playing "The Girl I Left
Behind Me" on his carrot. He then sings a
portion of Berlin's song against a patriotic
backdrop, at one point going into a blackface
parody of Al Jolson. For the song's last
refrain, he is joined by Porky Pig in a Navy
uniform, and Elmer Fudd in Army garb. The
short cartoon ends with a graphic
encouraging the audience "For defense, buy
United States Savings Bonds and Stamps".
Another graphic briefly followed, reminding
audiences they could buy bonds and stamps
"At This Theatre".
The war bond drive, initially called
Defense Savings Bonds, eventually raised
185.7 billion dollars.
One of the songs stanzas names all of the
Nations already occupied by the Nazis and
urged Americans not to let this country be
next.
“First came the Czechs and then came the Poles
And then the Norwegians with three million souls
Then came the Dutch, the Belgians and France
Then all of the Balkans with hardly a chance
It's all in the Book if only you look
It's there if you read the text
They fell ev'ry one at the point of a gun
America mustn't be next”

-Sam Hoynes

Social Media
It was so great to see so many
of our members working
together during Warbird
Weekend. Thank you to each
and every member that came
out to give a helping hand. I
hope you had fun along with
your work!
I tried to ask as many people as I could how
they heard of our event. Thanks to Sam
Hoynes and his sign team, many of the
reasons that people came were because of
those signs! Thanks, fantastic! But we also
heard from a lot of people that they heard of
the event through Facebook. We did a lot of
advertising on Facebook which reached
71,000 people!!! It might be scary if we
actually had that many people attend, but I’m
willing to give it a go!
Already looking to next year, I’m working
with the Marketing Department to get an exit
survey put together so that we can get a better
idea of how people actually heard of our
event. Should be interesting.
Our new website is moments away from
going live. It has been an exceptional
learning curve for me. I hope you like the
results. If it is not live already by the time you
read this, then it should about a week or less.
Thanks for being a member of the Wing. I
hope to see you out at the Hangar or
Barnstorming soon. As always, keep sending
in photos! -Brian

Special Report:
Marshaling Detail
Houston Wing Open House

Photo: Susan Vaculik

Short Final. Photo: Sam Bulger

Kelly W. Helps with L-39 Cockpit. Photo: Nathan
Harnagel

This year the Houston Wing Warbird
Weekend (formerly known as Open House)
took place on Saturday and Sunday, April 13
and 14. Even though the weather did not
fully cooperate on Saturday we still were
able to do a few flights with some of our
visitors and volunteers. Sunday was almost
CAVU all day which made for a very
successful day. The active taxiways at IWS
are not within line of sight of each other so it
was extremely helpful to have in our team
some of the most experienced marshallers in
our Detachment who were able at times to
take the initiative and proceed as the
situations demanded. One of the highlights
of the afternoon on Sunday was the ride by
our very own Kathleen Brown on the SB2C
Helldiver. This unique privilege did not go
unnoticed by those present which prompted
my comment to the group that next year we
might all consider wearing skirts to improve
our chance of riding on such wonderful
warbirds. Wayne Kennedy promptly
answered that he will consider wearing an
Irish Kilt. It will, of course, have to be
orange to stay within our uniform
standards...Go for it, Wayne!
I’d like to thank Kathleen Brown, Wayne
Kennedy, Marty Huvar, Chris Scoggins, Ed
Bergmann and Dave Eagan from the
Marshalling Detachment for their
participation this year. We had three of our

cadets from the Houston Wing helping us on
the ramp. Kate, Colin, and Kelly. Thank
you. Hope to see you guys and gals next
year at our Houston Wing 2020 Warbird
Weekend!!!
Thanks,
Frank Vargas
One of our cadets, Kelly “Little Bit”, enjoying a lazy break
in the afternoon to catch a few rays and a nap.
Photo by Kate Walker

“Uber”, “Patches” and “Mud Dawg” working the bomber
ramp.
Photo by Kevin Hong

Cadet Colin getting some pointers from Wayne Kennedy
while taxiing out the T-28
Photo by Gary Herzog

Dave Eagan getting ready to launch the N3N
Photo by Gary Herzog

Frank “Croak” Vargas passing off an aircraft to Chris
Scoggins during a launch
Photo by Gary Herzog

Meeting Potluck
As always our Potluck lunch will take place
after the 2 pm Membership meeting on May
19th. Suzie is away on vacation, so any help
in the kitchen would be truly appreciated.

Wayne Kennedy working with Cadet Colin to launch the
T-28
Photo by Gary Herzog

This month’s theme will be Mexican Fiesta!
We can still celebrate Cinco de Mayo, right?
Please prepare your favorite Mexican dish
and bring it to the meeting.

More Warbird
Weekend Pictures

All smiles from the backseat of the West Texas Wing
Helldiver after Kathleen returns from a ride.
Photo by Marty Huvar

Kathleen with Ed Vesley. Ed was the pilot of the Helldiver
for Kathleen's ride.
Photo by Kevin Hong

Returning from a long hot day of herding cats, the
weary cowboy prepares to dismount his faithful
steed. His lips are parched but his soul is light as he
reflects on the epic day he just had.
Photo: Stan Turner

Photo: Susan Vaculik

Photo: Brian Kosior
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Photo: Susan Vaculik

Staff Directory
Wing Leader
Col Stan Turner
wingleader@houstonwing.org

Museum and Education Officer
Col Sam Hoynes
museum@houstonwing.org

Executive Officer
Col Dave Eagan
exec@houstonwing.org

Marketing Officer
Col Sam Bulger
marketing@houstonwing.org

Adjutant
Col Denise Walker
adjutant@houstonwing.org

Operations Officer
Col Nathan Harnagel
ops@houstonwing.org

Cadet Program Officer
Col Jim Placette
Col Frank Vargas
cadets@houstonwing.org

Personnel Officer
Col Tammi Lockwood
membership@houstonwing.org

Development Officer
Col Sam Bulger
development@houstonwing.org
Finance Officer
Col Steve Sparks
finance@houstonwing.org
Maintenance Officer
Col Jim Placette
maintenance@houstonwing.org

Public Information Officer
Col Brian Kosior
editor@houstonwing.org
PX Officer
Col Susan Vaculik
px@houstonwing.org
Safety Officer
Col Susie Bredlau
safety@houstonwing.org
Rides Coordinator
Col Tammi Lockwood
rides@houstonwing.org

